Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Computed tomography (CT) technology offers high-quality images and valuable diagnostic results, especially for the management of lung and heart diseases. Application of CT exams is increasing in hospitals as they provide more accurate diagnoses and screening of lung and heart diseases, but radiation doses are increased in organs in the scanning field during CT imagings \[[@ref1],[@ref2]\].

In the US the number of CT scans increases almost 10% each year, and in South Korea it is much faster, between 11-31% each year \[[@ref3]\]. The amount of acumulative doses from CT tests was about 35% and 46% in Germany and the UK, respectivily, compared with all medical radiation doses the patients obtained \[[@ref4]\]. Presently, it seems an increase in the CT scan numbers has an important effect on the public health.

Sensitive organs to ionizing radiation during thorax CT are breast, lung and heart. Breast is superficial and more sensitive than lung or heart to radiation doses in women. This issue demands a re-evaluation of female CT imaging processes and techniques.

Most articles studied the possibility of breast and lung doses reduction in chest CT by changing on the tube current, potential or tube current modulation and bismuth shield \[[@ref5]-[@ref8]\].

There is a large variety of parameters in CT scans and radiation doses in chest CT. The standard tube voltage and current in the range of 100-140 KVp and 100-533 mAs, respectivily was used for conventional protocols of chest CT. In deed, there are significant differences between scanning parameters and doses that patients received in their chest CTs \[[@ref9]\] but common limitation at the replacement of exposure factors is their effect on the quality of CT images. Therefore, finding a method unaffected by the exposure factors without image quality deterioration especially for sensitive organs at risk, is of immense interest.

This research introduced a new technique to lower radiation dose deliverey to breast and lung during thorax CT exams without changing exposure factors.

In other words, this new technique would alter the protocol of scanning field selection for reduction of breast and lung doses. This idea starts by understanding the nature of radiation distribution and the shape of radiation beam in z-direction. Goldman et al. presented a study measuring tube current intensity during chest CT. They showed an example of doses measured by TLD inside phantom for a 10-mm slice thickness, plotted as function of TLD position along z-axis because ionizing chambers are typically larger than widths of the beams and thus difficult to measure \[[@ref10]\]. The peak of the measured dose is almost in the center of scanning field; they showed this in the first figure in their article.

Another study showed dose distribution during chest CT in CTDI phantom by optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dosimeter. The scanning measuring result was typically higher at the surface by a factor of two doses in comparison to the center depth of body phantom \[[@ref11]\].

The standard protocol of a routine chest CT scanning starts from apex of lung and continues to lung base only through a single scan. In a chest CT, the female breast is almost in the center of the scanning field even closer than other organs skin to the x-ray tube induced to its anatomical and superficial positions in the body. Therefore, breast will receive a higher dose in standard protocol.

The field of scanning is usually selected by the operator from topogram view which did not usually notice its role in possible dose reduction. Changes in scannig field and its function on the breast dose decline were studied in this research. In this new technique, after taking the topogram scan, the area is divided into two phases called the split-scan technique. In split protocol, breast is placed in the end or first of scanning field during chest CT and the change in location of the breast from center of field was studied for dose reduction possibility. This subject is more important in younger women and children who are often scanned for benign indications but breast almost receives high doses of radiation.

Many researchers have shown various methods to be used for radiation dosage measurement in x-ray CT exams \[[@ref12]\]. The European Guidelines (Report EUR 16262) describe two dose indicators for CT exams, weighted computed tomography dose index (CTDIW) and DLP \[[@ref13]\].

The CTDIw and DLP are two general factors recording dose in CT used for the measurment of each specific CT test with 32cm phantom. Using CTDI has some limitations and its representation of the dose for objects of substantially different size, shape or attenuation like the human body is questionable \[[@ref2]\]. Further, CTDI is expressed as dose to air, not dose to tissue, thus leaving CTDI a step away from tissue dosimetry. Therefore, CTDI value will be lower for larger and higher in slim patients. In this study, CTDI and DLP of the chest phantom were recorded, but the main dosimetery method for the measurement of breast and lung radiation dosage was Thermo-Luminescent Dosimetry (TLD) that presents point for calculation of equivalent dose.

There are some studies on the optimization of x-ray spectra via tube potential selection, whose variation affects the organ dose and what makes an effective dose \[[@ref14]\]. Kim et al. have shown that a declining kV-value offers a significant reduction in breast radiation dose \[[@ref15]\].

This study introduced a new technique for breast and lung radiation dose reduction in chest CT by changing scanning protocol from standard to split without variation on exposure factors. The main purpose was to reduce the radiation dosages for female breast, as it is the most sensitive organ during a chest CT. Also, the possibility of more dose reduction in lung and breast was studied by selecting two tube potentials at SS- and MS- CT with split protocols in thorax CT.

Material and Methods {#sec1-2}
====================

Chest and breast phantoms were designed and built based on the recommendation of ICRP 23, ICRU 48, and available anatomical reference data in the department of Medical Physics, Tabriz University of Medical Sciences. The initial plan of the chest phantom was drawn using Autocad software 2012 and then cut out using a waterjet cutter (KMT, Radox) according to plan. The structures of lung and breast phantoms were divided into multiple layers; lung into ten layers, 2.5 cm thick and breast into four layers, 1 cm thick. These sliced plan selections especially in the breast provides a fasility to measure each layer radiation dose and organ depth dose. Polyethylene was used as the material for chest and breast phantoms, and the lung phantom was made of cork because they have similar soft tissues and air attenuation coefficient in CT exams \[[@ref16]\].

In the scanning process, the anatomic field of chest CT was imaged as a topogram. The two scanning protocols, standard and split, were selected from topogram view manually. Standard protocol is a countinuous scanning that starts from 1 cm above the apex to 1 cm below the base of the lung (slice one to thirty) but in split protocol, the scanning field of standard protocol was divided into two phases. It means instead of having a contiguous scan process, scanning was done in two parts, starting from the lung apex to the initial border of the breast named split one (slice one to six) and the second part continues until the base of the lung named split two (slice seven to thirty). Details of selection of scaning field of view are shown in [Figure 1](#JBPE-7-217-g001.tif){ref-type="fig"}. This process was performed with and without lead shielding of the next phase phantom, a part of phantom out of the scanning area. Photographic demonstration of the split protocol and process of CT scanning are shown in [Figure 2](#JBPE-7-217-g002.tif){ref-type="fig"}.

![Topogram of Chest in Single- and Multi-slice Scanner\
A) Standard Protocol, B) Split Protocol. The Celtic cross is the center of the scanning field. Arrows show slice length of scan.](JBPE-7-217-g001){#JBPE-7-217-g001.tif}

![Photographs of phantom and split process of chest CT. a) Chest phantom with breast, b) breast sliced phantom, arrows show caved place of TLD, c) split protocol for scanning slice 7 to 30 by lead covering of slice 1 to 6 of phantom. d) An example of CT image of phantom scanning from slice 7 to 30 by split protocol.](JBPE-7-217-g002){#JBPE-7-217-g002.tif}

In this study single slice (SS), (GE, Hi Speed) and 16 multi slice (MS), (GE, Bright Speed) CT scanners at spiral mode were used. The mAs (100), slice thickness (10 mm) and pitch (1.3) for all examinations in two protocols were constant. The tube potentials of 100 and 120 kVp were used in standard protocol for both SS and MS scanners.

A complete set of quality control procedures was performed on SS and MS scanners by CT quality set of PTW Germany. The study began after approving the accuracy of kVp, mA, and CTDIw of CT units (less than 5% difference).

DLP is dependent on CTDI, slice number and thickness, tube current and total acquisition time. The displayed DLP is calculated from the product of scan length and the weighted average dose to a 32cm plastic phantom. DLP was recorded for all experiments from two scanners reported in this research.

However, for point radiation dose measurement in each organ, a smaller dosimeter was preferable, and TLD 100 (Horshaw/Bicorn) in 0.9 x 3.1 x 3.1 mm^3^ was used for dosimetry in the present study. In each experiment, a couple of TLD in the six and twelve o\`clock direction were stuck in each layer of the lung and breast phantoms ([Figure 2](#JBPE-7-217-g002.tif){ref-type="fig"}). The TLDs calibrated used energy level of CT because they have strong energy dependence.

In the current study, data are represented in mean ±SD (standard deviation from the mean) analyzed by SPSS software (version 16) and compared by T-test for statistical analysis. A p-value of \<0.05 was considered significant.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The results of using 100 and 120 kVp and subsequently calculated CTDI and DLP in the thorax CT of the phantoms are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for standard protocol. An increase in kilovoltage from 100 to 120 kVp showed 28% and 40% increasing dose in SS- and MS- CT, respectively. When scanning protocol changed to split protocol CTDI was constant, but the DLP value changed at 100 kVp ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

CTDI and DLP during Chest CT by Standard Protocol in Chest CT

  CT                                     Tube potential   CTDI    DLP
  -------------------------------------- ---------------- ------- -------
  [\*](#t1f1){ref-type="table-fn"}SS     100              4.4     140.8
  120                                    6.1              195.2   
  [\*\*](#t1f2){ref-type="table-fn"}MS   100              2.86    97.73
  120                                    4.76             162.3   

SS: Single Scanner

MS: Multi Scanner

###### 

CTDI (mGy) and DLP (mGy.cm) by Split Protocol in Chest CT

  CT                                     Tube potential   CTDI   CTDI   DLP     DLP
  -------------------------------------- ---------------- ------ ------ ------- --------
  [\*](#t2f1){ref-type="table-fn"}SS     100              4.4    4.4    88.0    114.40
  [\*\*](#t2f2){ref-type="table-fn"}MS   100              2.86   2.86   28.63   124.25

SS: Single Scanner

MS: Multi Scanner

The selected scanning field of the chest CT from topogram and the center of scanning are shown in [Figure 1](#JBPE-7-217-g001.tif){ref-type="fig"} for two techniques, including standard- and split-protocols in SS- and MS- CT scanners.

Breast Doses {#sec3-2}
------------

The effects of tube potential on three layers of breast doses by standard protocol have been studied by TLDs on each layer. The mean breast dose for 100 and 120 kVp were 9.22± 0.28 mSv and 11.31 ± 0.48 mSv in SSCT, respectively. The mean breast layer doses measured by TLD for 100 and 120 kVp were 5.05 ± 0.25 mSv and 6.25 ± 0.35 mSv in MSCT, respectively. A comparison between the selections of 100 kVp instead of 120 kVp on the breast doses showed a reduction of 18% and 19% for SS- and MS- CT, respectively.

When this experiment was repeated for split protocol at 100 kVp, all three breast layer doses decreased and mean dose of breast changed to 8.25 ± 0.35 mSv for SS- and 3.45 ± 0.35 mSv for MS- CT.

A comparison between selections of split protocol instead of standard protocol on the breast dose showed a decrease of 10% and 31% for SS and MS, respectively.

Lung Dose {#sec3-3}
---------

The mean lung four layers' TLD recorded dose at 100 and 120 kVp were 8.72 ± 0.17 mSv and 10.02 ± 0.37 mSv in SSCT, respectively. But mean doses in MSCT were 4.42 ± 0.27 mSv and 5.72 ± 0.21 mSv, respectively.

A comparison between using 100 kVp instead of 120 kVp on the lung dose showed a decrease of 13% and 23% in SS and MS, respectively.

When the split protocol was applied in chest CT with the same format, the mean lung dose converted to 7.1 ± 0.32 mSv for SS and 2.02 ± 0.13 mSv for MS, respectively.

A comparison between selections of split protocol instead of standard protocol on the lung dose showed a decrease of 18% and 54 % for SS and MS, respectively.

The mean doses of breast and lung in standard and split protocols by different kilovoltages were compared together, as shown in [Figure 3](#JBPE-7-217-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"}.

![Comparison of breast and lung doses in standard and split scanning protocols in single slice (SS)- and multi slice (MS) - CT scanner by different kilovolts. The letters of a) is 120 kVp and b) is 100 kVp by standard protocol in SS and c) split protocol 100 kVp. The letters of d) is 120 kVp and e) is 100 kVp by standard protocol in MS and f) split protocol 100 kVp.](JBPE-7-217-g003){#JBPE-7-217-g003.tif}

All experiments of split protocol were performed by lead shield in opposite sides of main scanning field because initial experiment results without shield showed dose reduction of breast and lung were not practicable due to scatter-ray (data not shown).

Altogether, a comparison of standard and split data in the doses from the breast and lung was significant (p\<0.001) for SS and MS in thorax CT study.

Three radiologists with more than 10 years of experience considered CT images performed by two protocols. They did not recognize contrast difference between images performed in two protocols for diagnosis purposes and signal to noise ratio (SNR) for two protocols was less than five percent.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

In this study, changes on the scan protocols have been applied in order to optimize breast and lung doses during chest CT.

There is a small but real increased risk of breast cancer associated with chest CT scans and cardiac CT imaging because of anatomical location of the breast in main field of thorax CT scanning \[[@ref1],[@ref17]\]. The risk is higher for young women and those who receive multiple CT scans while the breast is not the organ of interest for CT imaging. Therefore, breast radiation dose reduction without decline of image diagnostic value is necessary and it will be possible if exposure factors do not change during chest CT.

About twenty methods are included in dose reduction in Chest CT for example tube current and potential, type of scanner and mode of scanning, image receptor and processor etc. but almost all of them are related to exposure factors affecting imaging quality more or less \[[@ref18],[@ref19]\].

This study introduces a new technique by changing the standard protocol to split protocol in order to reduce breast and lung doses during thorax CT without affecting exposure factors. We did not find this technique in published articles. The study of two simultaneous scanners provides an opportunity to compare both devices results practically.

The diagnosis properties of CT imaging by two protocols were similar, as observed and confirmed by three expert radiologists.

The theory of experiment with split technique was the fact that the breast was always located in the center of the scanning field, which means it is possible to receive higher radiation dose. In the split protocol, central location of breast in scanning field changed to end in split one and first in split two during chest-CT scanning.

The reduction of breast radiation dose was 10% and 31% for SS- and MS- CT, respectively by split protocol. In split protocol, a maximum breast radiation dosage saving is possible in MS- CT (31%) at 100 kVp.

Although reducing scanning parameters such as X-ray tube current, scan time and using bismuth shield reduces radiation exposure as mentioned in above studies, they also affect the image volubility or SNR for diagnostic purposes, especially if the scanning parameters are not adjusted carefully \[[@ref20]\].

In interventional radiology such as CT angiography (CTA), a retrospective cohort study of 100 patients found that the main hazard of cardiac CTA is lung cancer, and that the risk of radiation damage for women is 2.6 times more than that of men. The second report specifically analyzes the potential damage from coronary CTA to breast tissue \[[@ref21]\].

The two-phase scanning causes a decrease of lung doses to 7.10 mSv and 2.02 mSv in SS- and MS- CT scanners, respectively. This means using split protocol instead of standard protocol reduces lung dose 18% and 53 % in SS- and MS- CT, respectively. Thus, next study is supposed to be performed in CT angiography for investigation possibility of reducing breast and lung doses by split protocol scanning.

Bismuth shielding is used to reduce the radiation doses from CT to anterior radiosensitive organs such as breast and thyroid \[[@ref22]\]. Bismuth shielding appears to be easy to use, and studies confirm a reduction in anterior surface dose and 38% and 40.53% breast dose reduction in helical scan mode \[[@ref21],[@ref23]\]. There are several disadvantages in using bismuth shield such as increasing patient's radiation dose and/or adverse effect on image quality presented; perhaps it is not available in all radiation centers. For example in our city, there is no CT center which has this shield. However, changes in the scanning process without tube current alteration is a new assay that does not depend on equipment, and it is a practicable assay in both single- and multi-detector CTs.

Comparison between two scanners determined that a higher dose was delivered to breast (33%) and lung (45%) layer in SS- versus MS- CT.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

The application of a split scan provided technique instead of standard protocol has considerable potentials to reduce breast and lung doses in SS- and MS- CT scanners. If split scanning protocol is associated with an optimum kV and MSCT, maximum dose decline will be provided.
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